Paint or Draw

Registration Deadline
Friday, 1st November 2019

Artwork Submission Deadline
Monday, 18th November 2019

WIN CASH PRIZES, TROPHIES & MEDALS
WORTH RS. 375,000/-
150+ BEST ARTWORKS
150+ MEDALS
SPECIAL TROPHIES

4 EXHIBITIONS
LAHORE
KARACHI
ISLAMABAD
CANADA

OPEN FOR 4 - 15 YEARS
SUBMIT MAX. UPTO 2 ENTRIES
A3 SIZE (12” X 17”)
BE ORIGINAL & CREATIVE
SUBMIT YOUR ARTWORK ON TIME

THEME: “Saving Wildlife & Endangered Species”

For Rules & Guidelines
WWW.DISCOVERINGNEWARTISTS.ORG/ARTFORCHANGE
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Building a Bridge Between Privileged and Underprivileged Communities Through Arts